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This morning I saw the back of my husband’s father’s head
and he just risen from sleep
was keen on the picture window first
which was how a gray cowlick—

Every Comb in
the House

a whorl of hair ironed upward—let me see
the boy he once was.
I’d tried to spot that boy before. I’d studied
the snapshot kindergartener
but he winced just as the shutter yawned
and the Dutchman running the shop was not prodigal.
He printed the photo as it was and hung it up front
where it may or may not have

Jane Zwart
for Abel

curried local favor. In the meantime
the blurry kid emigrated. So did decades
before he turned tourist and came back
and there it still was in the camera-shop’s window.
How quickly he bought the likeness,
my husband’s father, how quickly
he pocketed the gray boy
with unfocussed eyes and wooden shoes
and then hung him in the hall—it’s a story
he likes telling.
But I didn’t buy the likeness.
Every year for his Christmas
my father-in-law asks
only for black socks bought cheap
or for birdseed. Once a border agent split
the bag of millet
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in our trunk and I dreamed
a banderole of birds
to peck at our rear wheel wells
while my husband drove
in the direction of the picture
I queried each year.
The man whose son I wed
and the kid in the candid:
I was able only to tell them apart.
But this morning
I saw the back of Abel’s head
and (he just risen from sleep)
my husband’s father’s hair
was the hair of a child
roused from humid dreams. He was keen
on the picture window first
and leaned into the glass, in socks,
without his glasses.
This is all that happened:
a red smudge, a house finch’s head, wet his eyes
and I whispered Hide
to every comb in the house.

Jane Zwart teaches English at Calvin University, where she also co-directs the Calvin Center for
Faith & Writing. Her poems have appeared or are forthcoming in Poetry, Ploughshares, and
TriQuarterly, as well as other journals and magazines. Every Comb in the House first appeared in
Barely South Review, reprinted with permission.
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Bewogen
vader
door Henry DeMoor

“Maar hij werd boos en wilde niet naar binnen
gaan. Toen kwam zijn vader naar buiten en drong
bij hem aan.” (Lucas 15:28)
Wij noemen het de gelijkenis van de verloren
zoon. Jammer eigenlijk. Het is wel te begrijpen,
natuurlijk: het levensverhaal van die avontuurlijke
jongste broer spreekt ons gewoon het meeste aan.
Maar als we goed lezen zou het in ieder geval de
gelijkenis van verloren zonen moeten heten. Want
ook de oudste broer is verloren, vervreemd van
zijn vader. En juist daar spitst alles in Lucas 15
zich op toe. Dat is ten diepste het antwoord van
Jezus op de verontwaardiging van de Farizeeën en
schriftgeleerden: dat deze rabbi zelfs zondaars
ontvangt en met hen eet. Zij leven in de waan dat
ze zo bijzonder rechtvaardig zijn. Met een zekere
hoogmoed menen zij er goed aan te doen om dit
gedrag van Jezus af te keuren. Maar dan heeft Hij
een antwoord gereed: dat zij zo rechtvaardig
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The Return of the Prodigal Son
by Jan Steen 1668-1669

zouden zijn valt best wel te betwijfelen. Met al
hun vrome woorden zijn zij misschien nog wel
verder verwijderd van God dan al die zogenaamde
“zondaars” waar Jezus mee aan tafel zit.
Een zoon die zegt: Vader, geef mij het deel van
ons vermogen, dat mij toekomt, en die vervolgens
dat allemaal gaat verspillen totdat hij uiteindelijk
in grote wanhoop tussen de varkens terecht komt
– ja, die is verloren. Maar hij heeft tenminste nog
een gezond genoeg verstand om te zeggen: ik ga
weer naar mijn Vader terug.
Een zoon die alleen maar boos wordt, en
jaloers, en die niet naar binnen wil als er groot
feest gevierd wordt omdat hem groot onrecht
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pious talk they may be much further estranged
from God than all these so called “sinners” around
the table with Jesus.

A Father, Deeply
Moved
by Henry DeMoor

“The older brother became angry and refused to
go in. So his father went out and pleaded with
him.” (Luke 15:28)

A son who says: father, give me my share of
the inheritance and thereupon wastes it all until he
finds himself in total despair among the hogs –
yes, he is lost. But at least he has a healthy
enough mind to say: I’m returning to my father’s
house.
A son who gets angry, who’s jealous, who
doesn’t want to come in and join the great feast
because it’s a great injustice (he thinks); who can’t
even be happy about his younger brother’s return;
who has this stiff bearing in his “righteousness”
and just stays out there working away to be the
supreme example of the obedient child; this

Return of the Prodigal Son
by Rembrandt van Rijn 1620–69

We call it the parable of the prodigal son. Too
bad, really. It’s understandable, of course: the
story of this adventurous youngest brother is
exciting to us. But if we read it correctly, it
should at the very least be called the parable of the
lost sons. Because the oldest brother, although
not disrespectful nor wasteful, of course, is lost
too, totally estranged from his father. And that is
the whole point of Luke 15. In essence, this is
Jesus’ response to the indignation of the Pharisees
and the scribes: that this rabbi would welcome
even sinners and dine with them. They live in the
delusion that they are so marvelously righteous.
With a decent measure of pride they believe
they’re doing God’s will by rejecting Jesus’
behavior. But He has an answer: he casts a little
doubt on their “righteousness.” With all their
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wordt aangedaan (zo denkt hij dan); die niet eens
blij kan zijn dan zijn jongere broer weer terug is;
die daar met zijn stugge hardnekkige houding, in
die zogenaamde rechtvaardigheid, rustig buiten
blijft doorwerken omdat hij het voorbeeld van
echte gehoorzaamheid zal zijn en blijven; zo’n
stoere vent die niet eens begrijpt hoe vader echt
blij kan zijn, die er eigenlijk geen flauw idee van
heeft wat er zich in dat vaderhart afspeelt op dit
grote moment – hij voelt het niet eens aan: dat hij
naar de vader terug moet. Dat stukje gezond
verstand is er bij hem niet te vinden. Hopeloos
verloren. Ja, hij ook.
Satan heerst nog in ons leven om ons van God
af te brengen, hoe dan ook. Misschien wel terwijl
we de psalmen zingen, de Bijbel lezen, of bidden
voordat we slapen gaan. Misschien wel in de
kerkbank. We “oefenen” godsdienst, vaak met de
geestdrift van de Farizeeën, terwijl we in het
alledaagse op allerlei manieren totaal vervreemd
raken van zijn vaderhart.
Maar ook hier blijkt God’s genade verrassend
groot. De vader gaat naar buiten, om er bij die
oudste zoon op aan te dringen: als hij het maar wil
mag ook hij groot feest komen vieren – dichter bij
het hart van z’n vader. Dit is het goede nieuws in
deze gelijkenis van … nee, weet u wat, wij gaan
het anders noemen … in deze gelijkenis van de
bewogen vader.

stubborn guy who doesn’t for a moment
understand how his father can be so glad, doesn’t
get even a bit of what his father’s heart is filled
with in getting his son back – he doesn’t even see
that he must return to the father as well. That
healthy enough mind is nowhere to find in him.
Hopelessly lost. Yes, he too.
Satan still works in our lives to cause us to
become loosened from our God, in whatever way
he can. Maybe while we’re singing the Psalms,
reading the Bible, or praying before we go to
sleep. Maybe in the pew. We “practice” religion
with the fervor of Pharisees, but in all sorts of
ways in our day to day experience we become
totally estranged from the heart of our Father.
Yet here too we see how surprisingly huge
God’s grace and mercy is. The father goes out to
plead with the older brother: if only he can get
over himself he too may join in the feast and
celebrate – draw closer to the heart of his father.
This is the good news in this parable of … no, you
know what, we’ll call it something else … the
parable of a father, deeply moved.

Henry DeMoor is Professor of
Church Polity, emeritus at Calvin
Theological Seminary in Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
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From
the Board

W

hy is it the case that good news often
comes with accompanying bad news?
As we’re optimists, we’ll share the
good first: we are celebrating Arend Vander Pols
more than 25 years of service editing the DIS
magazine! In the late 1990s, Arend stepped in as
the editor of the DIS magazine. Over this time, the
magazine served as the centerpiece of our
organization, keeping us together and spreading
news and information on Dutch heritage from
across the globe. Writers have come and gone;
Arend worked with them all. When it appeared
the DIS was disbanding three years ago, it was
Arend who fielded offers of assistance and
connected the future board members. He has also
been coordinating membership services as well as
the DIS website for some time. In short, he has
been the heart of DIS. We want to thank Arend for
his decades of service to the DIS as without him
our organization could not have functioned.

relevant skills, please let us know soon. This is a
paid position so it may work well for a freelancer.
Any kids/grandkids out there who would enjoy
connecting with their Dutch heritage while taking
on a gig job? We’ll also be looking for someone to
fill in with processing membership renewals.
Again, without these key functions DIS grinds to a
halt. Please let us know soon if you know of a
person or organization willing to step up. The
board will meet later this spring to consider
options for these roles and what it means to the
future of DIS.
In the meantime, we’ll soak in these last few
issues edited by Arend as he always manages to
bring together great stories. What better way to
spend a winter afternoon than a cup of koffie and a
DIS magazine?
Matt Helmus
President of the Board

And therein comes the bad news. While we
celebrate Arend’s 25 years, he has informed the
board that 2022 will be his last as he looks
forward to a well-deserved retirement at the end
of the year. Clearly, this will create a significant
gap at DIS. At this point, we are looking for
someone to continue his work as the editor of the
DIS magazine. If you know of anyone with
editing, journalism, project management or other
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From the
Editor

I

n the December 2006 issue of dis magazine,
on the occasion of my tenth anniversary of
becoming its editor, I wrote the story of how I
came to be the editor, and some of the highs and
lows of my tenure. Toward the end of my column
I wrote:
Now, if you have read this far you might
be thinking, ‘this guy is on the way out’.
But Lord willing, that isn’t true.
I ended that column with the line, “I’m promise
not to quit - yet.” But this time, it is true. I am
stepping down as editor (and graphic designer,
and advertising manager, and membership
coordinator, and website administrator, and social
media manager) at the end of this year. The time
has come for my wife and I to fully embrace
retirement.
In that same column I wrote:
An end of the DIS is coming and we
should plan for it. BUT - that does not
mean that an end is near! The programs of
the DIS and the magazine are still well
received, and the remaining membership is
still interested.
Most of that part is still true, 16 years later.
‘Most’ because we all know the effects that the
pandemic on our plans for DIS programs. But the
magazine is still very much well received and the
remaining members still interested. Just look at
the member correspondence in this issue.
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The board is planning to keep the society
going. But the future of the society depends on
members and others stepping up to take over the
work that I have been doing these past 26 years
(and a nod to Luke and Ann DeVries for their
invaluable work before the new board took over).
The board is seeking qualified candidates to
apply for three positions:
•
•
•

Editor
Graphic Designer
Membership Coordinator

These are the job descriptions (in short) as I see
them:
Editor
Work with the board to promote the work
of the DIS and strengthen relations
between the United States and the
Netherlands.
Gather material of Dutch and DutchAmerican interest that fit the purpose and
mission of the DIS for publication in the
magazine. Edit material for grammar,
spelling, style, and ‘flow’ of a magazine
issue. Write content as needed. Correspond
with authors and work with the DIS
graphic designer to gather image to
accompany articles and stories.
Correspond with advertisers and gather
ads for each issue.
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and manage USPS mailing permits and
other USPS reporting requirements.
These job descriptions are just a quick
summary of what the work entails. The job
positions and duties as assigned are always up to
the board and open for negotiations. Perhaps
someone will step forward who can fill all three
positions, or three or four people. I have found
being the editor and graphic designer at the same
time made getting out an issue easier (not always)
but that is probably due to my ‘seat of the pants’
way of working. ‘Jack of all trades, master of
none’ was never more true than in my case.
Gather events to be included in “The
Dutch Connection Calendar” on the DIS
website and the magazine.
Update DIS website, social media and
email newsletter on a regular basis.
Monitor correspondence coming through
the DIS website and social media
platforms.
Graphic Designer
Work with the editor to present articles
and stories in an attractive format and
consistent style. Gather images to
accompany articles and stories. Monitor
copyrights for images and write image
captions that attribute images to their
authors. Work with printers to ensure a
quality print product.
Membership Coordinator
Update and keep the DIS membership
database current. Monitor renewals and
new memberships that come in via mail
and online. Correspond with members and
the United States Post Office with regard
to returned mail and changes of address,
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I have been paid for my work as editor and the
other jobs I have done over the years, the
positions the board is seeking to fill will be a
combination of paid and volunteer positions.
Please contact me at
editor@dutchinternationalsociety.org or
616.334.8561 if you yourself are interested in
working with the DIS, or if you know of someone
who may be able to help, and also if you have any
other thoughts or ideas about keeping the DIS
going.
Now, if you have read this far, I’d like to tell
you about one of the ways my wife and I have
started to fully embrace our retirement. We kicked
it off with what we called our “Retirement Victory
Tour”.
In October and November last year we had the
privilege of traveling to Europe to connect with
family and friends. We spent two glorious weeks
in the Netherlands, touring the country, visiting
family, and dodging Covid and the accompanying
Dutch government restrictions. The highlight of
the trip was going to be to attend the “Hier”
Festival on November 11 at the Ahoy in
Rotterdam with a large family group. That concert
was canceled the day before when the government
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announced new restrictions due to an alarming
rise in Covid cases. To be honest we were relieved
to have the decision to go or not to go made for
us, and to get our ticket money refunded. Instead
we watched a livestream concert at my cousin’s
house by the band BLØF, the organizers of the
Hier Festival.
I have a lot more stories to tell about that trip
but now as I look at this issue shaping up I see a
lot of WORDS, and the graphic designer in me
needs to see more IMAGES. Luckily I have a lot
of photos from our travels to show you.
Thanks to the contributors to this issue of the
magazine, as well as our faithful advertisers.
Arend A. Vander Pols
Editor

From Our
Members
I am interested in the Dutch International Society
for a couple of reasons. The first because I am
Dutch. My Great grandparents and my grandfather
came to America from the Netherlands in the late
1800s and early 1900s. The second reason is that
my parents have been getting the DIS magazine for
years and I always enjoy reading it. I look forward
to receiving my first issue in the mail soon.
Barbara Becker
Georgetown, Texas
Fred's [see “Fred and Fran Hekstra: 60 Years in
America:, dis magazine Autumn 2021] sponsor was
a neighbor of my family and when I was a little girl,
I remember him coming over to say goodbye before
leaving for Korea with his Zylstra cousins.
In fact, my brother, who taught chemistry at
Calvin years ago, married their sister. The
Zylstra's had nine children and my parents had
seven, and we all got along!

Above, Red and Blue Bike on Canal,
Amsterdam 2021
Page 11, Moon Over Canal, Amsterdam
2021. Note the porta potty on the left
under the street light
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I guess I got carried away with my memories.
Eileen Rottschafer
Holland, Michigan
Our mother, Clementine Niggebrugge, passed
away 3/12/20 after battling cancer for less than a
year. She was 91 years old. I found this magazine
in her mail and I thought I might like to join your
organization. I was born in Indonesia in 1958 and
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moved to the Netherlands in 1959. We moved to
the USA in 1969 and I became a U.S. citizen in
1981. I hope this qualifies me to become a
member of the DIS.
Ilona K Fann
Elkhart, Indiana
Please renew our DIS membership for another
year. The magazine is one of my last links to the
language and culture of my parents and
grandparents. Of course. There are also the
traditional food items and holiday specialties
shown in the advertising sponsors!
Nancy Morrison
Grand Rapids, Michigan
I have to tell you something that happened
about 35 years ago. I called the DIS and asked if
there was room in the bus going to Chicago. My
daughter and her husband Peter ‘t Hoen, were
coming with three little boys. Yes, I could ride
along for 25 dollars. Then John Witte called and
asked if I would welcome and help the people
arriving from the Netherlands. Sure, no problem.
My daughter was very surprised to see me.
When we were outside Chicago, I treated all the
travelers with cold orange juice and Jodenkoeken.
Everybody loved it and some of them wrote letters
to the DIS to thank them for that treat. After that,
it was done on every bus, and I received my $25
back.
Greetings from Grace, all of 92 years young!
Grace Antoon
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Thanks for keeping the magazine going. I still
enjoy it. Have been a member for many years.
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Arrived here with my Dutch husband in February
1952. Still speak Dutch but after my husband died
11 years ago there are no Dutch people to talk to.
Three sons understand it but cannot really speak
it, and none of them live close enough to visit
often. Keep the society going!
Riet Zwiep
Fort Wayne, Indiana
I have been a member for many years. I love
your new look and like hearing all the stories of
the people who came here from Holland. So here
is my story.
My father George Schrikkema came here in
1920 at the age of 27 from Wirdum, Groningnen.
His brother came here first and told him to come
here, “That’s where you can make money.”
He boarded with a Dutch family in Roseland.
There were a lot of Dutch in Roseland at that
time.
He was a painter and worked many hours
painting houses, and restaurants at night when
they were closed. Then when he was 42 years old
the people he boarded with said “You have to
move out. We are going back to Holland. You
come by the house if you want with all the
furniture.” I’m sure he saved all his money so he
bought the house with all the furniture.
Then he thought, “I don’t know anything about
housekeeping. I better go back to Holland and find
a wife.” So he went back to Holland and spread
the word for a wife.
Someone introduced him to Henny. She was 29
and always worked at a home cooking, cleaning,
(continued on page 19)
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Shadow of the Sun
Secret WWII Dutch Indies letters detail against-all-odds
survival in new book
by Marney Blom
Hidden in the shadows of a gargantuan,
protruding root of a giant fig tree, my grandfather,
Dutch headmaster Menno Giliam, snatched a
moment to pencil another secret letter to his wife,
oma Flor. He poured his soul into the tiny note he
knew would never be sent. Were it to be found,
his punishment would be death.
It was 1943, and Menno, a World War II
Japanese Prisoner of War at Rintin, was subjected
to forced labor on the most arduous construction
stretch of the Thai/Burmese Railway of Death.
After blowing up a bridge over Djatibarang’s
riverbank, he and his company of Dutch fighters
were promptly captured by the Japanese on the
island of Java — his home and mission field. His
notes to Flor kept his hope alive. “Don’t lose
faith,” he wrote, straining against exhaustion from
another torturous day building a high-level,
wooden truss for the rail line. “God will not
abandon us.”
Young and fragile, Flor had barely passed the
mission’s medical requirements before being
swept away as a teenage bride to the Dutch Indies.
Menno, her indomitable, spirited husband and
protector had vowed to take care of her when they
set sail in 1928. Now she stood alone. Facing the
hallway mirror, she pinned back strands of
dishevelled waves from her delicate, porcelain
face. She had no choice.
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Colonial life was spiralling into chaos. Danger
loomed and Flor needed help. Since Menno’s
conscription in the Dutch KNIL army to fight the
invading Japanese, she was left to protect her
seven children and the two families taking refuge
in her home. Violence and destruction
accompanied angry rebel mobs of locals seeking
revenge on the Dutch — their perceived
oppressors. Some of the vandals, encamped
around Flor’s home, yelled obscenities as she
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stepped resolutely into the night, determined to
request aid from the authorities.
When Menno and Flor left Holland, they could
not have imagined the cost of serving as Frisian
Reformed missionaries to the Dutch East Indies:
world war, separation, Japanese internment and
starvation. Nor could Menno have envisioned how
his tiny handwritten notes would pass through
numerous Japanese inspections without detection,
eventually travel to Canada and finally land into
the hands of his granddaughter, 70 years later.
After my father’s passing in 2013, my siblings
and I were tasked with cleaning out my parents’
estate in suburban Toronto. “See if you think
there’s anything worth saving in there,” my sister
pointed to a group of boxes. “I’m ready to throw it
all away.” My brief hiatus from a working
assignment as a Middle East foreign
correspondent with Acts News Network, Inc, in
Jerusalem, would gift me with an invaluable find.
As I dug through the estate contents, I discovered
something astonishing — my grandparent’s WWII
identity cards, photos and Opa’s secret notes. They
literally fell into my lap!

survival, miraculously preserved by the notes.
Shadow of the Sun, a historical novel based on the
script, was later published in the autumn of 2020.
Shadow of the Sun is now selling on Amazon
and in more than 45 Dutch stores and book shops
across Canada and the USA. Readers have found
this story of survival and enduring faith to be
uniquely relevant, inspirational and comforting in
these unprecedented times.
Now, almost 80 years after Menno drafted his
secret notes in the jungles of northern Thailand,
work is also resuming, after a two-year pause due
to COVID, to bring the Shadow of the Sun movie
to the big screen.

Upon returning to Israel, I set about writing
the screenplay of my family’s against-all-odds

Marney Blom is a veteran journalist, author, and film-maker, who served in
Jerusalem for twelve years as the Middle East foreign correspondent for Acts
News Network, Inc (www.actsnewsnetwork.com). For more information
about her historical novel Shadow of the Sun, or to acquire a copy, visit
shadowofthesun.org
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Schenksenrijder
Supreme!

F

ifty years ago in
February of
1972, Ard Schenk
became the star of the
Winter Olympics in
Sapporo, Japan. Schenk
would garner world
attention for his three
gold-medal speed skating
performance, and become
a national hero in his
home country of the
Netherlands.
Adrianus Schenk was
born in the small rural
town of Anna Paulowna
in the Netherlands on
September 16, 1944. At
6’3" and 198 pounds,
Schenk was a large,
powerful speed skater,
with long, graceful strides
that gobbled up a lot of
ice surface.

by Richard
Martinovich
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As a 19-year-old
teenager, “Ard” Schenk
was flagbearer for the
Netherlands Olympic
team at the 1964 Winter
Olympics in Innsbruck,
Austria. Ard was a gifted
speed skater, the son of
Klaas Schenk, a national
speed skating coach.
Schenk finished thirteenth
in the 1,500 meters in the
1964 Olympics, but four
years later at the 1968
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Winter Olympics in Grenoble, France, earned a
silver in the same 1,500-meter event.
Schenk won his first European championship
in 1966, and in 1970, the first of three consecutive
World All-Around Speed Skating
Championships. He held the world record for
three of the four Olympic distances leading up to
the 1972 Games: the 1,500 meters, 5,000 meters
and 10,000 meters. At the 1972 Olympics, Schenk
beat his nearest competitor in the 5,000 meters by
nearly five seconds while racing in a blinding
snowstorm. However, in the short sprint, the 500
meters, Schenk fell after four steps and was out of
contention. Schenk came back to win the 1,500
meters and the 10,000 meters in convincing
fashion.
In 1973, Schenk became the headliner of the
newly created European long track professional
International Speed Skating League. Schenk won
a number of titles before the league folded in 1974
and he retired.
During his career, Ard Schenk would win three
world championships, three European
championships and set 19 records. He was the
first to skate the 10,000 meters (6.2 miles) under
15 minutes, and the first to crack two minutes for
the 1500 meters (metric mile).

Referred to as “Apollo of the ice,” Schenk was
named “Dutch athlete of the year” three
consecutive times. With the Dutch love of
flowers, a winter flower was named after Schenk;
Crocus Chrysanthus (snow crocus or golden
crocus!) Ard Schenk, as well as several tulips in
his honor. Schenk was so popular in the
Netherlands that a song written about him climbed
to the top of the Dutch charts.
After his competitive skating days, Schenk had
an advisory technical role with USA speed skating

Image opposite page: Ard Schenk in action at the
1972 Men’s Allround Speed Skating World
Championships in Oslo, Norway. Photo by Bert
Verhoeff from Nationaal Archief. Left: Ard Schenk
Snow Crocus, image from michiganbulb.com
Above: Ard Schenk in 2006 at a World Cup in
Thialf (Heerenveen, The Netherlands)
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and worked as a television journalist at the
Olympics, but would return home to the
Netherlands to become head coach of their
Olympic speed skating team.
In 1998, coaching in the country that awarded
him three gold medals as a skater decades earlier,
Schenk would guide the Dutch skating team to
eleven medals, including five golds. After the
1998 Nagano Games in Japan, Schenk would turn
over the head coaching duties of the Dutch team.
Ard Schenk deserves much credit for sparking
interest in speed skating in the Netherlands and
inspiring future generations of Dutch Olympic
champions. In 1968, when Dutch skater Cornelis
“Kees” Verkerk won a gold medal in the 1500
meters and Schenk added a silver, it captured the
Dutch TV audience at a time when live coverage
of the Olympics was relatively new.
The Netherlands has been the most successful
speed skating nation with a combined 121 medals,
and 42 gold medals.
Richard Martinovich is a
regular contributor to dis
magazine. He lives in
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
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Kees Verkerk with his father at the
1968 Olympic Winter Games in
Grenoble. Photo by Ron Kroon from
the Nationaal Archief
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So good to be a long-standing member. A
connection with our “Dutch” heritage - to be a
part of the DIS - priceless.
Marijanne Veenstra Rauch
Shipshewana, Indiana
From our 2021 Dutch International Society
Scholarship Winners

Above, Snoekjesbrug
with Bakfiets, Amsterdam
2021

From Our Members, continued
from page 14
and taking care of kids. They met and dated for a
few months and married in September. Henny
became pregnant with me.
In spring 1937 they flew to USA. They settled
in Roseland. I always say I was made in Holland
and born here. I was always proud of my heritage
and learned Dutch quickly.
I married young and had five children, two
girls and three boys. I took the girls to Holland to
show them their relatives. Later I took my grand
children. They loved it. I keep in touch with my
Dutch relatives and have them to my house often.
Gertrude Schrikkea Ward
Burr Ridge, Illinois
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Thank you so much for awarding me the Dutch
International Society Interim Scholarship! I am so
grateful for the opportunity to go to the
Netherlands, and it wouldn’t be possible without
you! I look forward to traveling to the Netherlands
and strengthening my Dutch skills. Dutch is one
of my favorite classes, and I look forward to
working toward my Dutch minor.
Jenna Brooks
Grand Rapids, Michigan
I am thrilled to be awarded the Dutch
International Society Interim Scholarship. I am
very grateful to be chosen for this award. This
award makes it possible for me to participate in
the study abroad program. I am looking forward to
learning more about Dutch culture and their
continuous challenges with the water around
them.
Caleb Hoogendam
Grand Rapids, Michigan
I greatly appreciate your support for my
academic interest through a scholarship! My name
is Giulianna Giordano and I’m a sophomore
studying civil engineering. I have taken courses
and been intrigued by the Netherlands. I’m very
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excited to take a sustainability course throughout
the beautiful country this May! I know the trip
will inspire and grow me as I see the unique
engineering projects that have made the country
more sustainable. Learning about how dikes were
used to make Amsterdam a habitable place
fascinated me, so I’m looking forward to seeing it
in person!
Giulianna Giordano
Grand Rapids, Michigan
I will be using your scholarship to study abroad
in the Netherlands this summer and your help has
been invaluable to making that possible for me.
I’m a Dutch minor here at Calvin, with majors in
history and philosophy and your continual
financial support help me tremendously.
Peter Mouw
Grand Rapids, Michigan
I’m writing to express my gratitude for your
very generous scholarship to assist in funding a
three-week course in the Netherlands through
Calvin University this spring.
The scholarship comes at a time when
language studies at Calvin are experiencing
considerable obstacles. Due to a lack of
investment and tightness of budget, more and
more languages are being sidelined in favor of
more popular majors. I think this is often the
result of a fundamental and understanding of what
language study is for. It is not merely for the
utilitarian purposes of speaking a foreign
language, but also embracing the cultures and
contexts from which that language originates. To
ignore the ways in which language study is also
cross-cultural engagement and investigation is to
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diminish the fundamental value of learning
languages.
All this to say your scholarship means more to
me than simply financial assistance. It means that
there are communities outside of Calvin that are
still invested in encouraging students to embrace
their own heritages or to investigate foreign
cultures. In the world where isolationism and
cultural supremacy are more and more prevalent,
it is no small thing to ease the cost of language
studies and cross cultural experiences.
My own interest in the Dutch language
partially comes from my family’s Dutch heritage.
Here in Michigan, and in Grand Rapids especially,
it is not at all uncommon to tout our “Dutchness”.
However I find that beyond Reformed Theology
and the protestant work ethic, we often do not
have a full understanding of what our
“Dutchness” is or what it means. My pursuit of a
Dutch minor and participation in this course is not
only an exercise in rising to the challenge of
learning a foreign language, but also
understanding the traditions and cultural legacies I
have received. It is both a self-improvement and
self-understanding project. To be given support,
both tangible and communal, by the Dutch
International Society is immensely meaningful
and appreciated.
Kipp J. De Man
Rockford, Michigan
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News in
Brief
Dutch Protestors Vow to Pelt Bezos Yacht with
Rotten Eggs
A protest movement that is now a Facebook Event
with over 4800 people planning to attend has been
organized in response to plans to remove the middle
section of “The Hef” bridge in Rotterdam in order
to allow the world’s largest sailing yacht to pass
through. The yacht, known as Project Y721, was
built by Oceanco for Amazon company founder Jeff
Bezos. Oceanco is based in Alblasserdam, the Netherlands.
“Calling all Rotterdammers, take a box of rotten eggs
with you and let’s throw them en masse at Jeff’s
superyacht when it sails through the Hef in Rotterdam,” the Facebook event description reads.
The Hef is the nickname for the Koningshaven
Bridge, which is 95 years old. It is the first lift bridge
of its kind in Western Europe. It has a clearance of
131 feet.
Protestors are upset that the local landmark bridge
must be partly dismantled to accommodate the third
richest person on earth.

“De Hef” bridge in Rotterdam, as
seen from the Erasmusbrug. Photo
by Racingfreak Wikipedia
Coronavirus Restrictions Eased
It was almost two years ago that the Netherlands
registered its first case of coronavirus. Over the two
years government restrictions ranged from strict to
slightly eased to strict again, in keeping with advice
from medical professionals and surges in cases. At
its strictest restrictions included working from home,
no more that four guests in the home at a time, closing of all but essential businesses, masking mandates, and 1.6 meter distancing. But on February 25,
2022 most restrictions will be suspended. The use
of the Dutch CoronaPass is suspended, masks will
only be required on public transport and on planes,
social distancing will end, and cafes and bars will
no longer have to close at 1 AM. The government
will continue to hold regular press conferences about
the impact of the restriction changes on the infection rate.
Amsterdam, during the
COVID-19 travel restrictions
(March 2020) photo by
jbdodane, Flickr
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The Dutch Connection
Calendar
Find the latest event news on our website
dutchinternationalsociety.org/dutch-connectioncalendar/ or search Facebook for “dutch
international society”. Help us spread the word
about Dutch and Dutch American events, exhibits,
clubs, fairs or anything related by sending us your
events or other items of interest.
Through Vincent’s Eyes: Van Gogh and His
Sources. February 27 - May 22, 2022. Santa
Barbara Museum of Art, 1130 State Street, Santa
Barbara, CA. Open Tuesday – Sunday 11 am to 5
pm, Free Thursday Evenings 5 – 8 pm
805.963.4364 www.sbma.net

TIMOTHY L. ZYLSTRA, CPCU
President

DAVE ZYLSTRA AGENCY, INC.
P.O. Box 141517 4201 Richmond, N.W., Grand Rapids, MI 49514-1517

If it’s worth insuring we insure it!
Call (616) 791-4200

ZAAGMAN MEMORIAL
CHAPEL, INC.
ZAAGMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Since 1890
James E. Koops-Manager
2800 Burton St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Phone: (616) 940-3022
Email: office@zaagman.com
Web site: www.zaagman.com

Established 1890
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DIS Membership and Subscription Form
If your name and address are correct on the reverse side there is no need
to fill in the form below. Simply mail in the form with your payment. Make any corrections or
add your email address if you would like to be added to our membership email list.

Name ___________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
City

_______________________________________________________

State/ZIP/Country _________________________________________________
Please add me to the DIS email list ________________________________________
Enclose a check made out to Dutch International Society for $25 US ($50 US outside
USA/Canada) for a year membership & magazine subscription and mail to: DIS, P.O.
Box 7062 Grand Rapids, MI 49510. For gift memberships enclose $25 US per
membership and include name and address of recipient. Or renew or join online with
your credit or debit card at dutchinternationalsociety.org

Is the number above your name and address
2022 or greater?
If the number above your name and address
block on the back cover of the magazine is
2021 or less, it is time to renew your
membership. Renew by mailing in the form
above or renew online.
In order to save on mailing and printing
costs the society will not be sending out
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separate membership renewal forms as we
have in the past. Your support by renewing,
giving gift memberships, and extra donations
will help the DIS Board determine the future
of our society!

Bedankt!
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